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Supporting a Healthcare Leader’s
Commitment to Quality
BY JOE FREEMAN
Operations Specialist
Canon Business Process Services

Since today’s mail center continues to
evolve in ways that add value and also
serves as a gateway to supporting and

improving so many business processes, op-
erating it efficiently is a key element of an
enterprise’s success. Mail center opera-
tions, however, can be complex and la-
bor-intensive.

For this and other reasons, outsourcing
mail center operations is an important
consideration for many organizations.
Working with the right service provider
can give a company greater flexibility in
dealing with ongoing changes in technol-
ogy and mail management processes as
well as help reduce costs, implement best
practices and better meet the challenges of
managing mail center staff.

With these trends in mind, I will high-
light a case history of how a healthcare in-
dustry leader tapped Canon Business
Process Services (Canon) for mail man-
agement services designed to help sup-
port the organization’s commitment to
quality. Then I’ll wrap up by spotlighting
how we are building on our expertise in
managing mail and other document pro-
cesses to coordinate outsourced corporate
services delivered at large business cam-
puses.

Solving Mail
Management Challenges

First, let’s look at the case history exam-
ple. The story involves a leading inte-
grated health enterprise that operates
numerous academic, community and spe-
cialty hospitals as well as outpatient
sites—employs several thousand physi-
cians and offers an array of healthcare and
health insurance services. The healthcare
leader contracted with us to help improve
operations and reduce costs connected
with its mail management processes.

The goal was for our solution to enable
the organization to focus more time and
resources on providing state-of-the-art in-
dustry leading patient care and health in-

surance services. The first challenge was
to improve the disparate mail manage-
ment system that distributed mail
throughout the enterprise. The healthcare
organization had over 10 separate mail
room operations managed by multiple re-
sources within its hospital network.

Because these centers operated sepa-
rately, an unacceptable number of
mailpieces were either lost or not deliv-
ered in a timely fashion. The lack of coor-

dination also meant that mail transport
and staff costs were higher and
operational efficiency lower than desired.

Our team consolidated the disparate
mail rooms within the hospital network
into a centralized “hub and spoke” model.
In the new operation, all mail was re-
ceived and distributed from one location.
Cost savings from the new mail program
totaled $1 million in the first year. By year
two, we also assumed management of the
healthcare provider’s complete transpor-
tation logistics program, which at the time
we took over, included 16 different cou-
rier companies transporting biopharma-
ceutical and related items within the hos-

pital network. The Canon team consoli-
dated this program into one centralized
courier operation that comprised 55 vehi-
cles making over 2,000 stops daily. Cost
savings from the revamped transportation
logistics program were $700,000 in the
first twelve months.

The next challenge was to implement a
comprehensive production mail solution,
which automates the production and mail-
ing of customer statements for the health

plan division. The
mail processing sys-
tem, which handles
about 1.5 million
statements per
month, feeds and
merges mail state-
ment enclosures;
folds and inserts the
collated documents
into an envelope and
seals, addresses and
transports the mail
piece for processing
by USPS.

The system’s
tracking technology
improves job control
and integrity as well
as end-to-end qual-
ity assurance. This
includes minimizing
errors such as mail-
ing a document set

that has missing pages, diverting jammed
mail pieces out of the mailstream and in-
serting mail pieces that include Protected
Health Information from several different
clients into a document set.

Based on the success of the production
mail system for health plan statements,
the healthcare provider engaged Canon to
use this system for managing billing state-
ments that cover hospital patient and phy-
sician services. This function totals
approximately 750,000 statements per
month. Under our program, combined
costs for the health plan and patient/phy-
sician services billing statements were re-
duced by a total $200,000 annually.
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In addition to providing this wide range
of services, we subsequently added two
more solutions:

1) Canon now oversees document man-
agement activities for the healthcare orga-
nization’s open enrollment function. This
spans assembling and mailing all of the
forms and documents associated with an-
nual open enrollment. Our management
has enabled the healthcare enterprise to
reduce document management costs for
open enrollment by 20 percent.

2) In addition to handling open enroll-
ment, Canon was assigned as general
manager for all pre-sort mail services, en-
abling the healthcare leader to lower costs
due to Canon’s expertise in leveraging
USPS pre-sort mail discount programs.

A New Approach in Delivering
Corporate Services

Expanding on our ability to meet these
kinds of document management chal-
lenges for the healthcare provider and
other clients, Canon now manages corpo-
rate services delivered at large corporate
campuses with thousands of employees.
These services, referred to as corporate
campus logistics, can now be managed
cost effectively, efficiently and under one
contract with Canon’s new comprehen-
sive outsourcing solution.

We are currently providing corporate
campus logistics to two of the largest pri-
vately owned commercial real estate pro-
jects in the U.S. For one of these clients
we coordinate mail, records and many
other services from a central location that
enables the receipt, inventory and distri-
bution of materials, office equipment,
supplies, mail and packages, all which our
team records, warehouses and distributes
to locations throughout the campus. This
coordination spans hundreds of mail
drops and includes distributing USPS ac-
countable mail pieces daily from the
central mail hub.

Whether managed internally or
outsourced, today’s mail management op-
erations and broader corporate services
are benefitting from new ways to solve
challenges and ensure business success in
the days ahead.

(Editor's Note: Joe Freeman is an Oper-
ations Specialist for Canon Business Pro-
cess Services, a leading provider of
managed services and technology. To
learn more go to www.cbps.canon.com.)

Mailworks Adds First Inkjet Press
Combining The Reduced Costs Of Inkjet With The Flexibility Of
Sheet-Fed, Mailworks Produces Dynamic Jobs With Variable Color

The Mailworks, an Albany, NY-based full service direct mail marketing firm, has
installed the game-changing Océ VarioPrint i300 color digital press. This land-
mark installation for the direct mail leader further expands its launch into the

inkjet revolution.
Processing over 100 million pieces of direct mail each year, Mailworks has pro-

vided direct mail and marketing solutions to national companies and local New
York businesses since 1984. With more than 60 industry professionals managing
its ever-evolving operation, Mailworks is also recognized for providing compa-
nies, both large and small, with quality and cost effective print and mail project
management services.

“Once we acquired what came to be some defining new customers, we knew
Mailworks had the opportunity to expand its operation and offer a whole new range
of services,” said Brianne Noonan, president of The Mailworks . “To meet these

new demands in a cost effective way,
we turned to the Océ VarioPrint i300
which has enabled Mailworks to
treat our customers as business part-
ners and propose strategic solutions
that can help drive profitability and
new revenue streams.”

Combining the reduced costs of
inkjet with the media and application
flexibility of sheet-fed production,
the Océ VarioPrint i300 inkjet color
digital press, since installation, has
allowed Mailworks to produce dy-

namic jobs with variable color while keeping costs low and quality high. With this
new inkjet press and its ability to print up to 294 letter images per minute or more
than 8,500 duplex letter sheets per hour, Mailworks is positioned to meet and ex-
ceed its goal of impacting current customers’ business on a deeper level.

“While we are certainly excited to explore new ways to help our current diverse
customer base, the Océ VarioPrint i300 also opens the door for Mailworks to pur-
sue entirely new business with inkjet technology that provides great quality and
high-speed production,” added Noonan. “Whether in our sales, marketing, or pro-
duction team, the i300 has generated excitement around Mailworks as we enter the
inkjet space and broaden our services.”

Part of that excitement comes from the i300’s ability to print white paper in, full
color out relevant documents in exceptional turnaround times. Because of this,
Mailworks is equipped not only to increase its volume, but can simultaneously ex-
pand its footprint while strategically enhancing the workflow and production of
both new and existing customers. By providing its customers with these new offer-
ings and services, Mailworks has gone from reactive order takers, to proactive or-
der makers engaging in customer discussions around ROI and overall business
impact.

“The i300 is proving to be a game-changer in a number of different industries and
for a wide range of customers looking to grow their business through inkjet innova-
tions,” said Francis A. McMahon, senior vice president, Marketing, Production
Print Solutions, Canon Solutions America. “The future of print is being redefined
right before our eyes by technologies like the i300 and companies like The
Mailworks who use it in ways to help their customers that are both unique and
forward-thinking.”

Brianne Noonan, president of The Mailworks
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